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From the Superintendent

Moments to Enjoy
I want to take this time to reflect upon the great things that have
happened at Centennial this fall.
As the superintendent, I have the privilege of walking the halls and visiting
classrooms, attending events and activities and experiencing Centennial’s
academic environment first-hand. Here are a few examples of the people and
experiences that make Centennial a great place!
 Our parents and communities are an active, caring group of adults who
find various ways to support and encourage our youth.
 The amazing staff members who come to work each and every day with
the hope of making a difference in the lives of others.
 The inspiring thoughtfulness of two Centennial seniors raising money
and packing meals for hungry children in Haiti.
 The wonderful classroom plays, skits and performances which
highlighted all of the limitless potential each one of our students has.

With winter weather upon us,
families will receive notification
of school closings and delayed
starts by phone and email
messages. Information will be
posted online at www.isd12.org
and local media outlets will
also be notified. To receive

 The football team upsetting Blaine in the playoffs, and our fans
rushing the field to savor the moment.
 Our amazing actors and actresses performing Once Upon A Mattress
to sold-out audiences.
 The high school band’s annual indoor performance which exuded creativity
and evoked wonderful feelings for all of us.
I continue to be in awe of our students, teachers and the strength of this
community. I have met many of you and hope to visit with more
of our neighbors in the coming months.

notifications, please make
sure your student’s school
has the most current contact
information for your family.

On behalf of all of us at Centennial, I thank you for entrusting us with your
youth and know that the work we do is an investment in the future.
Brian Dietz
Superintendent of Schools
Centennial ISD 12
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Centennial Launches its Hall of Fame
Dave Dahl, Charlie Kratsch and John
McClellan were inducted into the first
class of the Centennial School District
Hall of Fame on October 4. The
ceremony was led by Centennial High
School students Joe Bourdage, Tasha
Erding, Jared Gamm and Allie Hilger.
The induction coincided with various
homecoming events, including a
luncheon, pep fest, honorary ball toss
with the cross country team, and
during the half-time show.

Sporting their jerseys,
given to them by the
students at the pep fest.

Dave Dahl, Distinguished
Alumnus, Class of 1972. Dahl was a
member of the Centennial National
Honor Society and earned letters in
football, basketball and track and
field. Dahl was also inducted into
the Minnesota State High School
Athletic Administrators 2012 Hall
of Fame. Today, Dahl is an awardwinning meteorologist for Channel 5.

Dave Dahl and Charlie Kratsch
at the half-time show; Car driven
by Ray Culp, Centennial School
Board Member.

“On behalf of the District, we
congratulate the recipients for their
dedication to their professions and to
our schools and education,” said Brian
Dietz, Superintendent. “This first class
of inductees sets the stage for future
recognition of the great people in
our community.”
Look for more information in the
next issue of The Observer on how
to nominate an alumnus or member
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of the community for the 2014
Hall of Fame induction next fall.

that allows learning through mobile
devices. Kratsch also helped fund
the turf, making Centennial’s stadium
a competitive sports facility.
John McClellan, Distinguished
Service, 1976-2000. During
McClellan’s 24-year-tenure as
Superintendent of Schools, he
oversaw district growth—2,300
students and a staff of 250 in 1976,
to 7,000 students and a staff of 700
in 2000. McClellan also led facility

John McClellan shares the
ride at the half-time show with
granddaughter, Kilyn McClellan,
a student at Centennial Middle
School. Car was driven by
Barbara Culp, High School
Special Education Teacher.

Charlie Kratsch, Distinguished
Alumnus, Class of 1985. Kratsch was
valedictorian of his Centennial High
School class and an all-conference
athlete. Today, Kratsch is CEO and
founder of Infinite Campus. Kratsch’s
contributions to Centennial can be
found inside and outside the classroom. Infinite Campus manages
Centennial’s student information
system and pushes the envelope by
working with teachers on technology

The Cross Country Team runs in
the honorary game ball, all the way
from Maple Grove—the opponent’s
home field.

remodels and the construction of the
Performing Arts Center, Stadium and
Sports Arena; Rice Lake Elementary
and Centennial Middle School; and
drafted the plan for Blue Heron
Elementary. Today, McClellan is the
Executive Director of the Herb Brooks
Foundation.

Yet another
reason to be proud
of our students,
parents, community
and educators!!

Centennial Students Excel on State Tests
2013 MCA testing results show that Centennial students continue to outperform
Minnesota averages: 75.1% of Centennial students were proficient on the MCA
math exam compared to 61.2% statewide, and 64.4% were proficient in reading
compared to 57.8% statewide. The reading scores dropped about 18% throughout
the state in 2013, reflecting more rigorous standards and exams.
Centennial showed significant improvement on the academic growth of individual
students, including two schools that scored in the upper 90th percentile: Centennial
High School (95th percentile) and Golden Lake Elementary (99th percentile).
Centennial schools did extremely well, scoring in the 90th percentile or above,
on closing the achievement gap between various subgroups of students.
Follow Twitter for Testing Info
Centennial Schools now has a Twitter feed specifically related to testing information
for students, families, and District employees. The Twitter feed is an additional form of
communication to inform the public about upcoming, testing-related events. Centennial
Schools is committed to delivering information to our community in a variety of ways.
Examples of information published on the Twitter feed are:
 Timeline of when results are available
 State Assessments updates, such
as when Individual Student Reports
are sent home
 GRAD Assessments
 MAP testing dates and completion
 CogAT 7 testing dates and completion
 ACT registration and testing dates

You can subscribe to the
Twitter feed by Following
@ISD12Testing.
See the District web site to read
tweets and view a timeline of
when results are available at
www.isd12.org/academicsactivities/teaching-learning/
assessments.

Decrease in Tax Levy
Each year the District submits a
proposed tax levy to the county.
This year, the proposed tax levy will
decrease by $427,547 or 2.48%. You
will see some changes on how the
school tax is listed on your statement:
 The last legislative session implemented a Location Equity Levy
which moved a portion of the
operating referendum from the

“Voter Approved Line” to the
“Other Levies.”
 The Debt Levy which is listed under
“Voter Approved” declined, however,
the Heath and Safety Levy which
is listed under “Other Levies”
increased to allow the District to
complete small facilities projects.
We appreciate your continued support!

The District has begun telling its story,
using video. Videos can be found online at
www.isd12.org.

New Look for
The Observer
This will be the last issue of The
Observer, in its magazine format.
The next issue, coming out in winter,
will be a larger, tabloid/newspapersize format and will contain the same
great news about Centennial students,
teachers and the community. So,
watch your mailbox for the new
publication!
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Blue Heron
Elementary

Centennial
Elementary

Alternative
Learning

Blue Heron Elementary kicked off the
school year with the goals of building
on the tradition for excellence of the
past with a drive to be the best learning
community. One of the special qualities
of school is the strong parent and
community involvement. By having
the right mix of relationships, fun
and high expectations, students and
families truly experience our motto:
“Where minds soar and dreams
take flight!”

Students felt the support of the
community this fall. The parent group
at Centennial funded ExploraDome,
an opportunity for students to get
up close and personal with the solar
system. Student Council members
visited classrooms and performed
skits about friendship and respect.

The Alternative Programs are off to
a great start this fall. The before and
after school Targeted Services Programs
at all grade levels are up and running.
Centennial Alternative Learning Center
students performed ‘Where the Wild
Things Are’ for kindergarten classes
and packed meals for Feed My
Starving Children.

Mrs. Neibergall, Centennial Kindergarten
Teacher, along with Kianna McNeil and
Brayden McClurg, celebrated the 50th
day of school with a 1950’s theme.

Eli Berg, Connor Lindsay, and Luke Pokorny
having fun at the Sock Hop

Some members of the Centennial Elementary
Student Leadership Council showing the
posters they prepared for classroom visits
to perform skits, “What Kind of Friend Do
You Want to Be?”

Students in the Journey Program are
working on their life skills at many
job sites throughout the community.
Students in the Woodland Program
are striving for a successful graduation.
The Indian Education Program is
offering culture classes for grades K-12.

An art curriculum was added at the Pines
School, giving all students a hands-on classroom experience and Fine Art credit. (Student
art work featured: Black and white drawing/
Jason. Teacher, Gina May.)

Centennial Middle School
Middle School students continue work with H2O for Life
project, led by Middle School teachers, Mark and Katy Domschot.
The H2O project partners American schools with schools in a
developing country where there is need for clean water. Over the
past six years, CMS has raised over $25,000 to fund projects in
developing countries. Students participated in We Day Minnesota,
celebrating youth who make our world a better place.

school news
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Centerville
Elementary

Rice Lake
Elementary

Golden Lake
Elementary

Centerville kicks off a Positive Behavior
Intervention System in January, a
program designed to improve academic
and behavior outcomes for all students.
Research shows 80% of students will
follow expectations after being taught
the first time; 15-17% of students
require a reteach for certain behaviors;
3-5% require more intensive interventions. This program has been adopted
by 23% of the schools in Minnesota.

Erin Chapman (fourth grade) and
Carolyn Ruhnow (fifth grade) are
teaching a 21st Century class based
on The Four C’s: Communication,
Collaboration, Creativity, and Critical
Thinking to all fourth and fifth graders.
Students will complete all projects in
a group setting using different pieces
of technology to enhance learning.
One of the projects is solving a real
world problem.

In October, a team from Office Max made
a surprise visit to the fifth grade classroom
of Colleen Landin, awarding her with $1,000
in classroom supplies as part of their “A Day
Made Better” program. The program works
to erase teacher-funded classrooms.

The district’s two Title I schools
Centennial Elementary and Golden Lake Elementary: both recognized
as “Reward” schools by the Minnesota Department of Education for their
high performance.

save the date Jan. 27 2014
Centennial High School
Registration Night for Parents
Current 8th grade
5:00 p.m. (A-L) and 6:30 p.m. (M-Z) Performing Arts Center
Current 9th, 10th, and 11th grade
5:00 p.m. (A-L) and 6:30 p.m. (M-Z) High School, West Building
Information Fair
5:45 p.m.-6:30 p.m. High School, West Cafeteria
All families of students receiving special
education services are encouraged to attend an
information meeting in the West Media Center 5:00 p.m.

MIDDle school Band
Registration Night for
Parents and Incoming 6th
Grade Students (Fall 2014)
6:30 p.m. Middle School Auditorium

Parents and the student should attend if even
there are other children in the family in band.
Two instrument choices will be selected by the
end of the meeting. A packet was mailed home to
all current fifth grade students’ homes, mid-December.
For more information, visit:
http://teacherweb.com/MN/Centennial
Middle School/Ringen/ap2.aspx
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centennial high school

girls soccer NWSC Champions
Bri Bourdage (11) AC
Katri Gifford (11) AC
Mikayla Iaquinto (10) AC
Madison Butina (12) AC
Nan Glinsek (10) AC
Coach’s Assoc.
All-State

Chelsea Weber (12) AC
Morgan Wirz (11) HM
Bri Nelson (12) HM
Shelby Axt (11) HM
Jenna Abrahamson (11) HM
Maddie Korus (12) HM

GO TEAM!
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boys soccer section 7aa runner-up
Brandon Henderson (11) AC
Coach’s Assoc. ALL STATE
Anders Severson (11) AC
Blake Miller (12) AC
Matt Haile (12) HM
Sam Tonia (12) HM
David McGough (12) HM

boys x-country NWSC Champions
Section 5AA Champions
8th Place State Meet
Reed Kurak (9) AC
Kevin Grow (12) AC
Jake Peterson (12) AC
Cole Arends (11) AC
Joe Bourdage (12) AC
Ben Jack (12) AC

section runner-up finishes
football - 5AAAAAA
2nd PLACE
boys soccer - 7AA
2nd PLACE
girls swim/dive - 4AA
2nd PLACE

girls swim/dive NWSC Champions
volleyball

football

Carly Troudt (12) AC
Elizabeth Olson (12) AC
Jill Conrad (12) HM
Olivia Jensen (9) HM

Max Cory (12) AC
Mike Major (12) AC
Michael Pierson (12) AC
Tucker Trettel (11) AC
David Thill (12) HM
Tyler Iaquinto (11) HM
Clayton Byrd (12) HM
Ted Soler (12) HM
Ryan Meany (11) HM
Connor Hart (12) HM
Tom Handley (12) HM

GIRLS TENNIS
Emily Johnson (12) AC
Meghan Longen (12) AC
Section 5AA
Doubles Champs,
State Tournament
Jasmin Bretoi (12) AC
Jenna Sundstrom (12) AC

GIRLS X-COUNTRY
Jessica Boespflug (11) AC
Emily Danzl (10) AC
Kenzie Smith (11) HM
Megan Peck (10) HM
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Reghan Boldt (11) AC
Shelbe Carlson (11) AC
Tia Erickson (12) AC
Sarah Grow (9) AC
Sarah Laman (9) AC
Mira Schroeder (11) AC
Tara Chapman (10) AC
Abigail Schwartz (7) AC

Anna Udean (11) AC
Molly Vancil (11) HM
Julianne Seppala (9) HM
Maggie Vancil (10) HM
Alexa Andersen (12) HM
Ellie Keen (10) HM
Solveig Stensland (9) HM

girls swim/dive relay state qualifiers
200 Medley Relay
Abigail Schwartz
Tara Chapman
Anna Udean
Shelbe Carlson

200 freestyle Relay
Tara Chapman
Shelbe Carlson
Tia Erickson
Mira Schroeder
Sara Laman
(Relay Alternate)

adapted soccer Conference Co-Champions
State Tournament
Consolation Champs
Anthony Bengtson (9) AC ALL STATE
Nick Powers (11) AC
Cody Jacobsen (12) AC
Jonathon Caliendo (9) AC
Sara Parkos (11) HM
Kevin Beaupre (8) HM

girls swim/dive individual state qualifiers
200 Medley Relay Mira Schroeder
500 Medley Relay Mira Schroeder
200 ind. Relay Tara Chapman (Finals - 6th Overall)
100 breaststroke Tara Chapman (Finals - 7th Overall)
100 butterfly Tia Erickson
100 backstroke Reghan Boldt
100 backstroke Abigail Schwartz

Two Centennial High School Seniors Take
a Big Idea and Make a Big Impact
Tasha Erding and Sarah Peck, high
school seniors, turned their big idea to
make a global impact into reality as they
produced 54,432 meals for starving
children in Haiti. Through a partnership
with Feed My Starving Children (FMSC),
Erding and Peck rallied 250 students—
Centennial High School students from
Peer Leadership, National Honor Society,
Student Council and the Senior Class
Committee—and staff to prepare the
meals at the FMSC MobilePack™ event
held at the high school.

Tasha Erding, Principal Tom Breuning, and
Sara Peck along with 250 students and staff
packed more than 54,000 meals for starving
children in Haiti.

Students felt the support of the community,
too. An anonymous $10,000 donation
was made, clinching the $11,000 needed
to make the event happen.

Giving a
Scholarship
Enjoy giving back to your
community, remembering a loved one
or recognizing an outstanding student?
Consider making a tax-deductible
contribution to the Centennial
Local Scholarship fund. Contact
Pam Rehnelt, Scholarship Chair and
CHS Counselor at (763) 792-5019.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Community members are needed for
the scholarship selection committee.
Read and evaluate 200 scholarship
applications from February 15March 30. Must be able to attend the
scholarship selection meeting in April.
For more information, please contact
Angie Law, Scholarship Chair and
CHS Counselor, at (763) 792-5009.

project purple

Once Upon a Mattress

High School Peer Leaders organized Project Purple, in partnership with Alexandra
House, a week-long domestic and sexual violence awareness and prevention initiative.
Centennial students stood, in silence, with cutouts representing community members
who are victims of abuse.

Centennial High School actors—Jordan Uecker
as Prince Dauntless and Maddie Theis as
Princess Winnifred—performed Once Upon a
Mattress for the community in November to
sold-out audiences. The original Broadway
production in 1959 was a hit and made a star
of Carol Burnett. It remains a popular show
for professional, college, community, and high
school theaters.

school news
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alumni news
A Big Thank You from the
Marshall Islands!
Where do you start when you want
to thank someone for something they
did almost 20 years ago? My name
is Amber (Sheppard) Bates, class of
1997, and I want to give a big “Thank
You!” to Mr. Bergantine for being
such a wonderful science teacher
and introducing me to how much
fun science can be. Because of his
patience and encouragement, I went
into science myself, earning degrees
in Biology and Medical Technology.
Why say “Thank You” now, after all
these years? Because Mr. Bergantine’s
influence is extending all the way to
the Marshall Islands where I live now
with my family.
Last spring when I donated a
telescope to the Kwajalein Atoll High
School on Gugeegue, the teachers
there told me that it was one of the
only science tools they had for their
students. That statement stuck with
me because it was the science labs,
the actual “doing” of science, that
grabbed my interest in high school
and made me want to pursue it as
a career. This fall I started a project
called Operation: Science Stuff to
raise money for the school to buy
equipment for their science lab, and
after three months of fundraising, we
were able to purchase everything that
the teachers had requested. So thank
you, Mr. Bergantine and all the other
teachers at Centennial High School—
because you passed your love of
learning on to one student almost
20 years ago, the students at another
high school half way around the world
will have the opportunity to develop
that same joy of discovery.
Centennial is making an impact
throughout the world!
Amber [Sheppard] Bates lives on
Kwajalein in the Marshall Islands and
blogs at: www.ourcharmedlife.net

Taking the legislative mandate of
lifelong learning to heart, Centennial
Community Education is celebrating
its 40th year of service to the community.
Founded in 1973, Community
Education serves ALL district learners.
Visit www.isd12.org and click on
Community Ed to learn about:
 Early Childhood Family Education,
School Readiness Preschool, KC
Preschool and Early Childhood
Screening.
 New Magic Combo birthday
party with inflatable bounce and
swimming/gymnastics.
 S chool-age recreation, enrichment
and swimming opportunities;
school-age child care through Kids
Club, and driver education for high
schoolers.

Centennial Early Childhood Family
Education (ECFE) offers classes to all
families with preschool age children,
beginning with a babies’ class for
parents and babies, from birth to nine
months old. The “Explore With Baby”
class is offered 1-2 p.m. on Thursdays
at the Early Childhood Center. There
is no registration necessary and
participants can come as often as they
like. ECFE is based on the idea that
the family provides a child’s first and
most significant learning environment,
and parents are a child’s first and
most important teacher. This is
your introduction to ECFE and to
Centennial Schools! For information
about this class or other ECFE
offerings, call (763) 792-6120 or
visit our website at www.isd12.org.

A
 dult enrichment and recreational
offerings, aquatics and use of
district facilities.
E
 arn a GED (General Equivalent
Degree), brush up on basic skills,
or study for college entry.
“Explore with Baby” class offered on
Thursdays at the Early Childhood Center.

please send your alumni news
We want to hear about our
Centennial alumni! Send
information to info@isd12.org.

alumni news + community education
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Explore with
Baby and Explore
Centennial!

Mark Your Calendar for the

Reach for the Stars Gala Event
March 1, 2014
The Centennial Area Education Foundation’s Reach for the Stars Gala will be held on March 1, 2014 at Bunker
Hills. The Gala will feature an opening reception, silent auction, three-course dinner, program and a live auction.
Tickets are $60 and can be purchased on the CAEF web site at www.caefoundation.org.
Money raised funds CAEF’s grant recipients and student scholarship award winners. Last year, CAEF granted
more than $10,000 to local and school-affiliated groups and awarded eight scholarships totaling $5,500.

CAEF Investment in Education Awards

Do you know someone
who has made a significant
investment in the
Centennial community?
Nominate a student
or an adult today!

Helping the Community,
by exhibiting involvement and
dedication toward the community
and its members.

Investment in Education,
by showing love of learning and a
commitment to education by giving
of time, talents or resources.

Nominations are due February 1, 2014. Nomination forms can be found at
www.caefoundation.org.

taste for technology

Superintendent Brian Dietz, Charlie Kratsch,
Founder, Infinite Campus and local blues
guitarist and singer Jimmi Langemo at the
Taste for Technology. The event raised $4,000
and will be used to fund technology initiatives
for the District.

Katie Guthmueller, 1st Grade Teacher at
Centennial Elementary, Suzy Guthmueller,
Centennial School Board Member, and Ann
Miller, Kindergarten Teacher at Centennial
Elementary.

Centennial community members Virginia
Mager, Jim Pinckney, Ann Kelling and
David Kelling.

centennial area education foundation
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Claire Johnson, gr. 5, Centennial Elementary.
All-around great student and great citizen of our school!
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Thanks

for Supporting Centennial’s
Power Pack Program!

The Centennial Community Food Shelf, a nonprofit collaborative of area churches,
piloted the Power Pack program in Centennial Middle School and Golden Lake
Elementary. Power Pack is a weekend food program for families in need, and because
it has been so well supported through the community, the program will expand to
an additional two or three schools in the district. The generosity of our community
has come together on behalf of our students. And, we thank you!
Students and families in need are identified confidentially by school counselors
and administrators. Students receive two-three pounds of food each Friday. In
just two months, nearly 500 pounds of food have been placed in the backpacks
of students to be shared with their families for the weekend. Prior to the program,
many students, heading into the weekend, were unsure where their next meal
was coming from until the lunch room opened at their schools on Monday.

GO TEAM!

Signing Ceremony Honors NCAA
Scholarship Athletes

Four Centennial female basketball
players sign with NCAA teams.
Daizjah Morris, West Point (Army)
Division I
Destinee Morris, West Point (Army)
Division I
Jill Conrad, Northern State University
Division II
Jasmin Bretoi, Wayne State College
Division II

You can help
Centennial
families in need!
Drop off food donations at
Centennial Middle School,
during school hours,
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
 Individual meals (Ramen
Noodles, lasagna, Mac ’n Cheese,
soups in microwavable cups)
 Individual boxes of cold cereal
 Packets of hot cereal
 Individual fruit cups or applesauce
 Small boxes of raisins
 Juice boxes
 Cheese & crackers and peanut
butter & crackers
 Non-refrigerated pudding
 Individual packets of healthy
cookies, Rice Crispy bars and
other treats

Monetary donations
are also welcome!
Mail checks to:
Centennial Community Food Shelf
7330 Lake Drive
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
Designate Power Pack Program
on your check.

